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Xi'» 4flverHH«>nientß.
Millinery?Mrs. Sarah Sloan.
Notice to Collector* of Countv Taxes.
Auditor's Notice ?Estate of \\ illiard Leonard
Notice to the School Directors of Hutlert'o.
Anditors' Report of Fairview township. Poor

and Road.
Valuable property to he sold by the Receiver

ofthe First National Bank.

Local and General.

Easter Cards, at Ileineman's.

The Freeport distillery makes
ninety-five barrels of whisky per day.

A SpLiD Silver Case and a Genuine
American Movement as low as $lO, at

E. GKIEB'S.

No wonder Mahone is a Re ard-
juster. His wife weighs 200 to his
90.

SPECIALTIES in woolens at William
Aland's Merchant Tailoring establishment not

to be had elsewhere in the county.

An exchange says that a man

came into its office on day recently and
laid two eggs on the editor's table.

Farmers needing any plows?-
should call and examine the Ohio
Chilled, at J. NIGGEL & BROS.

This seems to be a season of pecu-
liar totality of deprivity among steam |
boilers.

?Easter Cards, at Ileineman's.

WILLIAM ALAND, Merchant Tailor,
bas just opened the largest line of woolen* for
men and boys wear ever offered in Butler.

Farmers needing any p'ows, should
call and examine the Ohio Chilled, at

J. NIGGEL & BROS.

D. F?Your spring poem is ac-

cepted, but its publication is indefin-
itely postponed.

?The 'Acme' Pulverizing Harrow
is the best on earth, sold by J. G. k W.
Campbell.

?Easter Cards, at Ileineman's.

The wife of Nicholas Yinroe, of
this town died at their residence, on
Cunningham street, last Friday.

?The Buckeye Force Feed Giain
Drill at reduced prices, at J. G. & W. j
Campbell's.

?Nobody hereabouts remember an-
other first of April with a snow storm
and a foot of snow or»the ground.

?Choice Onion Setts for sale at 20

cents per quart, at William Mardorf's,
West Cunningham street, Butler, Pa. |

?Before buying call and see the
Tornado and South Beud Plows at J. j
G. & W. Campbell's.

?There will be communion services '
in the English Lutheran Church, this ,
plaee on next Sunday week, 17th,
inst.

?A bill requiring l school directors
to attend teachers in-titutes has passed
the Senate and »will likely pass the
House.

?People who prefer a good chance
on suspician, to half a dozenj chances for
good service, sooner or later get them- i
selves into trouble.

?Fresh eggs are eaten: stale ones'
are decorated for Easter, and kept in
the drawing-room. Moral: It isn't
best to be 'to fresh.

?lll health drives Mr Thomas M.
Nichol from the Indian Bureau. The
place is said to be one of the hardest to
fill in the Government.

?The weather of last week should
convince people who rent, that all ren-
tal contracts should expire on Aprii 30th
instead of March 31st.

?Sydney Smith's famous letter on
tbe subject of Pennsylvania repudiation
would not be unwholesome reading for
certain citizens of Tennessee and Vir-
ginia.

BKE R woman in another column, near Specr's
Vineyards with a bunch of grapes from which
Speer's Port Grape wine is made, that is so
highly esteen.td by tbe medical profession for
the uVe of invalids, wenkly persons and the
agtd.?Sold by all Drnggists. 28apty

?The sending of Easter ctrds is
getting to be as popular as the ancient
custom of exchanging the compliments
of the season at Christmas and New
Year's days.

?Now if it had been the King of
Sweden instead of the Czar of Russia,
we should not have been surprised.
The King of Sweden writes poetry.?
Norrixlown Herald.

?Tbe red-breasts that were flying
around last Friday, looked veryfoolish.
Who in this vicinity, ever before heard
or knew ofa first of April with over a
foot of snow on the ground.

?The ladies who some time since
were unable to go out, having token
Lydia E. Pinkhat.i's Vegetable Com-
pouud, are quite recovered and have
gone on their way rejoicing.

?The able legislators at Jlarrisburg
seeni to have abandoned their brilliant
competition with Barnum's Greatest
Show on Earlh. They crowded Bar-
num pretty hard for a day or two

?Lampblack or burnt cork mixed
with oil and daubed on the eyelids,
cheeks and nose will prevent snow
blindness. This remedy's a little late
for this season, but readets can cut it
out for use next winter.

?A bill has been reported in the
New York State Assembly providing
for the abolition ol all political discrim-
ination based on sex. It will doubtless
share the fate of similar attempts
formerly made in the same State

?While Mrs. Heist, of Centre town-
ship was out milking, last Wednesday
evening, she suddenly sank to the
floor and expired. She was about 01
years of age and was the mother-in-
law of Mr. John Bicke), of this place.

?ShoT IN THE LEG? A young
man about 18 years of age, living at
the Stone House. Brady township,
this county, by the name of Warren
Gordon, accideotly shot himself in the
leg below the knee, on the 28th, ult.

?A bill was passed by the Tennes-
see Legislature to compel loss of office
to any sheriff who allows a prisoner to
be taken from his custody and lynched;
it also provides that the sheriff shall
thereafter be ineligible for any public
office.

?Our neighbor Donaldson, of the
"Donaldson House," keeps the snow
and sluch off his pavement with com-
mendable regard for the comfort of
passers by. All winter we noticed his
pavements were kept clean, and last
Thursday we saw hira' contending
manfully, shovel in hand, with the
"beautiful snow," a foot deep.

Wanted.
Allkinds ofgrain for which I wiil pay the

highest market price in cash at mv in: 11.
GEO. KEIBHR,

Nov. 3, 1880. Butler, Pa.

?The telegraphic consolidation has
begun to bear fruit for employes, many

of whom are being discharged. We

are glad to see however that our towns-

man Will McCandless has l*>en retain-
ed as operatar for the consolidated com-

pany here.

?Communion services in the I . P.
Church next Sabbath. Itev. J. M
Fulton, pastor of the 4th U. P. Church,
Allegheny, will assist on Saturday and

Sabbath. Rev. Roseburg "vill preach
on Friday. Services on Friday and
Saturday at 2 P. M.

IMjif'lam! I'bfek Nilk«.
In 25 new shades, at bottom prices, at

HITTER & RALSTON'S.

How ss l itis.
Good, wide. Black Brocade Silk at

' 50 cents per yard, same as is sold else-
where at SI.OO. at

HITTER k RAL>TON'S.

?No town will grow and prosper
unless its citizens lend a hearty. sub-

stantial welcome to every legitimate
busine.-s enterprise undertaken within
its limits. This is a fact, and one, too,

that tie most narrow-minded ought to
be able to comprehend.

?Three pots, containing SIO,OOO in
gold and silver, have been t:iken from
under the hearth stone in the the house
of the late Jacob Smeltzcr. in Bell
township Westmoreland county, its

presence there was made known in his
will.

L.ndirs' Jacket. Karqucit s»ntl
t'lHtcr*.

In Light and Dark Colors, at
BITTER k BALSTON'S.

Tci«enu ll.t!Haa(l it-uineta*

Trimmed and untrimme:., in all the new
shapes, at

RITTF.R k RALSTON'S.

Grant is only afraid that they
will get un a revolution in Mexico,
make him President, by force, then as-
sassinate him and put Ulvsses, Jr.. in

his place. Xo one ever hoard a third
term argument in Mexico; they have
a short way of getting around that.

?The Anti-bogus Doctor bill has
passed the House bv more than a two-

thirds majority. The Senate should
see that it becomes a law. It is not

all that is required, but it will go far
to relieve the communitv from the
grievance of incompetent physicians.

AH the \'ew Tilings,

In wide Serge And Shaded Bibbons, at
BITTER & BALSTON'S.

A NplouiUil l'ix«r iti"ii!

Of Ladies' White Ties and Collars,at
BITTER & BAI.STON'S

?lf the figures of the General Cen-
sus office tells the truth, as there is no
reason to doubt that they do. Ohio can
justly claim to be the central State of
the Union and Cincinnati the central
city. The centre of population is made
out to fall within the limits of that
city.

?The Sheriff's office in McKean
county is said to be now worth ten
thousand dollars a vear net, A few

years ago the Sheriff's office in tins
county was worth more than that a

year, and the prospects are that it will

be worth ns much again, in the near
future.

L:iee tlifl*.
In Black ami all the new shades, and a
very beautiful- line of Cloves, at

BITTER k BALSTON'S.

Steel MIXFringe*,
Black Silk Fringes?the styles are
beautiful, call and examine?at

BITTER k BALSTON'S.

?A dispatch, received last Friday,
announced that Beaconsfield was sweat-
ing. There is one comfort for him, if
lie is in condition to appreciate it, that
Gladstone is sweating, too. We were
under the impression that, since the
last English election, poor Dissy had
dried up.'

?The editor of a college paper, the
organ of the Ohio Wesleyun University
is out in a leader in which he declares
that, as between the evils, represented,
on the one hand, by the corruption and
tyranny of Russia's legitimate Gover-
ment and, on the other, by the Nihil-
ists. he will choose the latter.

Al SO CcniK.
Good, Black Trimming Silk, at

BITTER k BALSTON'S

Lttee CiirtaiiH.
A very stock, running from 12
cents up to SI.OO per yard; at

BITTER & BALSTON'S
?Any person asking another to

drink liquor at his expense, or any per- j
son consenting to drink at another's !
expense, shall be liable to arrest and |
punishment. This is the new law of
the State of Wisconsin, by which it
will hereafter be a punishable offence
there fur one man to treat another to a
drink.

?Mr. Thomas I'enn and Mr. George
W. Merritnan, have each brought suit
against Esq. John Smith of Cherry
township, for malicious prosecution,
each fixing his damages at SIO,OOO.
McCandless and Thompson, attorneys
for plaintiffs. In the Reagen vs. Smith
case a motion in arrest of judgment
and for a new trial was made.

New Urey Dri>HM Goods,

Full Yard wide at 25 cents, at
BITTER & BALSTON'S

J:i IIICNIDWII CASSI mercH,

When you want a good Business
Suit, or Dress Suit, get Jamestown, at

BITTER k BALSTON'S.

?A man recently died at Ham-
rnondsport, New York, who has spent
seventeen of his last twenty yc-rs of
his iife in bed, hut with no physical
ailment, whatever, as proved by the
fact that, ten years ago, he voluntarily
arose and did three years of hard man-
ual labor, then, for no apparent reason,
retired and finished his life horizon-
tally.

Premium Wine.
We can confidently recommend

Speer's Port Grape Wine, which was
awarded the highest premium at the
World's Faia, as a superior article of
wine for the sick and debilitated, and
all those who require vinuous stimula-
tion and invigoration.

The Vineyards and cellars are at
Passaic, New Jersey ; near New York
City. This wine is sol i i y D. II
Wuller.

?A number of persons in Kingston,
New York, were recently taken vio-
lently ill after eating heartily of pork
and beans. The inevitableioutcry was
at once raised figainst the pork, and an
examination ordered to be made. The

| result was the acquittal of the pork at
the expense of the beans, which were
found to be infested with small black
insects

Hocus Crrlificales,

It is no vile drugged stuff, protending
to be made of wonderful foreign roots,

barks <fcc., and puffed up by long bogus
certificates of pretended miraculous
cures, but a simple, effective medicine,
made of well known valuable remedies
that furnishes its own certificates by its

cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, the
purest ar.d best of medicines. See
another column.? Repu^lica».

that in 1880, one out of every 450 per-
sons in the city of New York of 1.000,-

000 souls was arrested and held to ac-
count for a felony, one out of 155 for a
misdemeanor, and one out of 33 for mi-
nor offences. Think of that! But worse
still, of everv twelve hundred thousand
souls one in every 18 was under arrest

and nearly one in every 27 was held for
some violation of the law !

t not her Lot

Of New Styles of Higgen's Brussels
Carpet. Carpets at all prices from 18

cents per yard up, at
BITTER & BALSTON'S

pending in the Legislature to punish
the agents and physicians of life insur-

ance companies who shall hereafter be
implicated in false statements with a
view to securing fraudulent policies
will promptly pass both houses. The
miserable system of speculating upon

the lives ofo!dand infirm people which
has been shown to prevail to so alarm-

ing extent, ought to be put an end to by
the law.

Farmer"* Favorite.
Don't buy a Drill until you examine

the Farmers' Favorite. It. is the most

reliable fertil'z ng drill; it is the only
drill that is made with reversible points;
the only drill with steel axle; the only
drill with grass seeder, that can be used
as well before as behind ; the only drill
that has a double distributor for coarse
and fine grain. It will be on exhibi-
tion on the diamond in Butler during
Court week in April.

WM. CauiKsnANKS, Agent.
Sarversville, Pa

Ticking.
At 10 cents and up, at

BITTER k RALSTON'S.

?Some statistical genius has figured
out that only about 25 per cent, of the
brake mo n of freight trains die a natural
death and the average life of a brnke-
man after he assumes the duties of his
position is but ten years and a fraction
over It is estimated that at least ten

brakemen are killed in the United
States every day, or 3,650 during the
year. Twice that number are setdown
as injured while on duty.

?MESSRS. ELY BROS, DRUGGISTS,
OWEHO, N. Y. For the past three
winters I have been afflicted witn ca.
tarr| and c-.ld in the head. I applien
several remedies without good results

Last winter I used your Cream Balm,
and found it to accomplish all you
represented. T. F MeCormick (.Judge
Common Piers). Elizabeth, N. J.
Aug. 22, 1880 ?See ady't.

Sineo the introduction of Ely's
Cream Balm my sales of it have daily
increase d, imd are unprecedented. I
confidently reci tnmend it to all suffer-
ing from catarrh «.r kindred diseases
wilO call upon me, with that pleasure
and confidence tTint a personal knowl-
edge of its curative powers afford. G
11. Kirwan, LVujgist, Wilkesbarre,
Pa.

?Mr. Ch.srh ('rouse, of this town
received the <istressing intellgence
last Sunday, |h ? t his daughter, Mrs.
Harvey, had in i fit of fainting to
which she was -übjeet, fell into the
fire that moru' r and was so badly
burned that si. ? was not expected to
live. Mrs. If ii:d her husband and
family had la*<'/ rem ved from this
town to Bradt! < ks, a station on the
central road a f w miles east of Pitts-
burgh.

At 52 < Per Pair.
Ladies' Cors< I- v. hleh we guarantee

as good as un\ s Id elsewhere at 50
cents, at

I m.it k BALSTON'S.

Perhaps a.- high a compliment as
could be paid t > i Senator was that giv-
en : y the late ' nator f'arnonter, after
he had been t< :;»:>?#: .try President ofthe
Senate: "You may put me in the
chair blindfold; i a id I can tell wheth-
er or no Senat- Eimumlsisin his seat
by the characti ofthe legislation that
is brought up. ii' .1 is known that be
will IK; absent !'<r I fe»v days, every
bill with a 'job" ' I "t is brought to the
front and push I whereas if he is pres-
ent nothing is : I about them."

I. 1 ?\u25a0£ Ct'ulM,
Cottonadu for ! ? y-.' Wear, at

KITTEK & IT.\i,sr,ON's.

A complii ? n to tbe Philharmonic
Society, the (. m miu Orchestra and
Mrs. It. I'. S' :

Ladies and G> .'!> men :

Permit me t < \pross my thanks for
the manner in bieb you introduced
3ome of my w k- at the concert, April
Ist. They i ve be n enhanced by
your beautiful . >:< vs, instrumental per-
formance, con "M j in, correctness of in-
tonation, exp:v--:o'i and perspicuity of
execution. 1'..-spectfully,

I. s Vo:< MKVKRHOFP.
WK are p! . ? i t > be able to an-

nounce to cur i r.v cu-toiners that we
have now in k I. ihe largest and best
selected assort. Nt < f goods we have
ever offered, a !at prices that will as,
tonishyou tvh ceiipired with other
houses. Yours, »tc.,

IIITTKK DFC RALSTON.
?Mr. John V vman, Sr., of Oakland

township, met vith tin accident last
Saturday, that .vill likely result fatally.
He-went into is barnyard to feed a
favorite cetv, a-. 1 while there'was at-

tacked by a bull, which knocked him
down and nil! d him some distance,
breaking severa' of his ribs, his jaw
bone, and gorin ; bis arm. Mrs. Xev-
man and her daughter finally succeeded
in driving the ill away from him and
carried him in: > be bouse. Dr. Xev-
man of this pine", who is a nephew "of
the iniqred in i], '.yas called in and did
what he cou!.i f<r him, but as Mr.
Xeyman is over eighty years of age,
and very feeble, it cannot bu expected
that he will recover.

?Small as may apjiear the resour-
, ces of typography, they can neverthe-

less lay claim to the following "graph-
ic" attempt at portrait painting:

i

Mer- Taci- Indif- Astoi-

riment. turnity. ferenCe. ishment.

?Here is a cabbage-head storv from
the Indiana National. 'George Fry,
of Fast Wheatfield, lifted his cabbage
last fall, and setting on the ground root
down, covered it thickly with straw
and earth to keep cut the frost. Tho I
heads were very small when put away,
and Geo. was surprised and delighted ;
last week on removing the covering to
find that his cabbage had been growing
all winter and the heads twice as big!
as when lifted three or four months I
previous.'

?There is fighting again in Afghan-
istan, but fortunately for the British
the present row does not involve them
and the probabilities are that instead of
embarrassing them further it will
smooth the way for their getting out
of the embarrassing position they now
occupy in tLat country. One of the
reasons for delaying the withdrawal of
the British army of occupation from
Candahar has been the fear that it
would precipitate a sanguinary civil
war, terminating in anarchy and the
laying open the territory to a .Russian
advance.

?A Scotch minister in Skye lately
saw in a London comic paper a cartoon
showing Mr. Gladstone on his way to
the Tower, for inviting the Russians to
England. Mounting his pulpit the
next Sunday morning he startled his
congregation by the grave announce- j
ment that the Russians had invaded
England through the treacherous con-
nivance of Mr. Gladstone, and advised
them to go straight home and set
themselves to the defence of hearths
and homes. The people went in a
panic, which spread and lasted till the
truth was learned. And still they Say

a Scotchman connottake a joku i
?The report of the committee ap-

pointed to investigate the management
of the Gas Trust of Philadelphia is in
some respects an inconsequential d icn-

ment, but confi ins the criticisms as to
the mismanagement of that institution
The fact that public opinion has forced

an examination of this trust speaks well
for the existence of an active reform
sentiment in Philadelphia. But reform
must not be content with this one bit
of work There are twenty other in-
stitutions that require investigation.
The street railway system is a griev-
ance even more important than the
Gas Trust. No city of the Union has
street franchises so completely in the
hands of a ring as Philadelphia. This
Ring controls legislatures, repeals laws
intended to limit its operation and pas-
ses laws giving it immunity. Times.

lit Memory.
WHEREAS, it has pleased God in his

wisdom to remove from earth one of
our i.umber, therefore

Resolved, That while we humbly
submit to the will of him who doeth
all things well, yet we realize that in
the death of Mi'- W. J- Campbell, th s
club has lost an honorable member,
the county an upright and useful citi-
zen and his neighbors an l acquaintan-
ces a true and trusted friend. That

wc deeply sympathize with the mourn-
ing friends and indulge the hope that
eacu member of this organization may j
leave behind him as clear a record and
as fair a name us has William J,
Campbell.

licsolred, That this resolution be
published in the Butler CITIZEN ami
Eagle

LINCOLN CLUB OF BUTLER Co.

?The slaughter of the Fr. nch ex-
pedition, which had set out to make
preliminary explorations ami surveys
for the Trans-Sahara Bailroad, is a
most melancholy recital. The engi-
neers had a strong band of followers,
and were .will armed and equipped,
but were surprised by hostile tribes
and all the leaders except two were
killed. These two retreeted with
sixty-one men, to receive from another
treacherous tribe sympathy and pois-
oned dates. The only surviving
Frenchman, Polequin, with twenty-
eight natives, was at last accounts
fighting for his life with another band
of marauders, and the chances of a res-
cue were very slender. Ifthe pioneers
and surveyors are exposed to such
deadly perils as these, the travelling
public will learn with composure ofthe
failure of th" enterprise and the delays
which it involves. Rapid transit is
not a pressing l need in the Sahara.

?Four students of Syracuse "Uni-
ve-sity are under arrest, at the instance
of the college authorities, charged with
cruelly hazing a freshman, whom thoy
seized upon the street, gagged, carried
four miles into the c< untry and left
him tied to a tree, after having shavid
his head. An account of the affair
closes with the statement that there is
great indignation in tbe University,
that tbe law should be invoked against
students. It is fervently to be hoped
that the matter may be sifted to the
bottom and, if the accused be proved
guilty, they may be punished, a* other
persons would be punished, for the
same offense, w th an added penalty
for bringing into disrepute what should
be peculiarly the training of gentlemen.
Such a policy, rigidly adhered to, will :
do much to'hasten the total extinction j
of abuses that have their vitality simple
from traditions, and are happily already !
much mitigated.

?Of all the wonders which should,
and do, among business men, attract
attention and insure; c.irelul examina-
tion, that of the western and northern
trade, II<JW (lowing eastward, where in
exchanges another curt<-nt is created,
which flows and divides between the
two lirst points, is the most wonder-
ful feature in the commence of a con-
tinent, the American people, or any
other people, for that matter, have
been called to contemplate. Notwith-
standing the winter has been one of
unexampled severity, the material
wealth now bt iug sent to market is at
least one-third greater in value than

i that ever transp irted during tho same
! season, from one to another point on

the continent. And it is material pro-
duct which demands a market where
ever it is offered for sale. Every por-
tion of it is rejuied jo the necessaries
of life and the needs of business. It
brings the ea.-ii in all markets. Its

supply is always in d< ni-md, and when-
ever it is sold a want is at once created
for more.

Trial List lor April Term.
The foliowin? arc the trial list for 2nd and

.tr.l weeks of Aprii Term, week commencing
\u25a0 April LS :

Julia >l. Greer f<.r use, v-\ James McGi-aith.
Andrew YON for u-<\ vs. Klisha McCurdy.
11. If. Ilatc!; >fc Co. for use, us. W. C. Adams.
Peter Ilnteheson et. al. for use, vs. Jaroes

Pea roc et al.
.s.iaiuel \> i!ir.arth for use, vs. A. C. McQuis-

ti'.n.
I.iifor.- t Wiimartli f>r use, vs. Same.
F. S. ("rooker for use, vs. A. K. liiirul:;:rt.
It. !J. Porter for use, vs. C. Modulation et.

] al. »

i J. K. Rrainard et. al. for ure, vs. Patrick
jConarty et. al.

{ J. X. Cubbison for use, vs. James .McCor-
I mick.

Weber <£ Mitchell for ur.e, vs. Wm.'Starr and
?S. 8. Jamison,

i J. C. Smith et. al. for use, vs. J. B. Storv et.
! al.

j Jo'in Homplir-'y, Ei'r. for u-ie, vs. Adaci
! P;s »ret. r.l. Overseer.
[ Levi Home et. EX. for use, vs. John Little,

j def't, et. al.
E!!zabclli .-eivvick for use, vs Jos. Bnahnell,

j trustee, et. al.
Win. M. Canfield & Co. for vs. 11. 11.

I Redl'onl.
| J.xs. ph Ash et. ax. for use, vs. James 15.
Knox (t. U.T.

Henry Wadsworth for use, vs. Alfred Wick
et. al., ftx'rs.

Thos. B. Hilliar.l for use, vs. Wm. M. Shira.
E'iward Lojrue for use, vs. John Smith.
Henry B. Sheakly for U-P, vs. Kittanning

In-'. C".
Perry Douglass for use, vs. John Boyle et al^

WICITK COMMENCING APRIL -'5.
J. B. D idds for use, vs. Hugh McClelland.
I nira i>. itov.'.rd et al for use, vs. J. Hughes.
Wm. IJ. Beep for nso; vs. Matthew Story.
Weisz. Briitain A Co. for use, vs. W. C. Lat-

cba'.v, Elias Zicsler.
J. I). Lytle, M. Sitlcr, J.

En-Jen.
A. M. Munroe for use, vs. M. K. Armstrong

et. a?.
W. H. Laird et. al. Ex'rs for use, vs. Robert

Ilnves.
Mrs. S. A. Tweedy et. ai. for use, vs. John

W. Wimer et. al.
Win. Maraorf for use, vs. Eberhart Gessler.

Same Same.
Samuel MeCsmey f«r use, P.. M, Kerr et. al.
Jonathan Snvder for use, vs. Benjamin Sny-

ner.
J. R. Suecup et. al. for use, vs. Farmers Mut.

Ins. Co.
Hugh M. Green et. al. fur use, vs. fame.
Oom'th use Sam'l Rodgers for use, vs. Cephas

McLaughlin.
Jacob Frederick, Assignee for use, vs. W. 11.

Bradford et. al.
S. F. Schnltz f.r use, v«. Wm. Wilson.
Michael Lons; for use, vs. Anthony Goldinger
W. C. Xeeley for use, vs. S. A. Dow.
O. r>. Thompson for use, vs. Joseph Henry

et al.
Jennie IK-rsheimer for use, v.-. Robert llus-

eltou.
Thomas Cnrlin for use, vs. S. D. H izlett.
See list f>r first week in another place.

?"Old Abe" is dead. Few of the
superior human race have a wider rep-
utation in America than did he?though
he was only an eagle. He was taken
from the nest of his parents, in Ctip-
pawa county, Wisconsin, then only a
half feathered little eaglet, prior to 1801.
The Indian who found him, sold him
to a resilient of Eau Claire, in the same
Slate, and was by him transferred to
Company D of the Eighth Wisconsin
Regiment, which was familiarlyknown
as the "Eagle Regiment."

With that company at the head ofthe
regiment, he went through the war,
participating in every fightof the many
in which the regiment was engaged,
and escaping all the perils of the field,
was mustered out at the close of the
war.

Since that time he has lived in hon-
orable retirement, save when some
emergency called for his services for
the public good. Such an one was the
exposition of 1876, which he attended
from first to last, and hundreds of
thousands of the Philadelphia pilgrims,
of that year, romember his dignified
bearing upon his perch, in the Agricul-
tural Building.

A TOUGH TLMOR.?Jacob Smeltzer,
an old citizen of Bell townsh'p, West-
moreland county, died recently, aged
about 70 years, and in noticing his
death it is as well to note the fact that
for the past thirty years he has been a
sufferer from a most peculiar affliction.
At the beginning of that period a tu-
mor began to grow on his leg and, in

a few years, hand gr<,wn so that it be-
came a burden to him iu every sen -e of
the word. The local physicians ac-
knowledged their skill was without
power to aid h'tu, and he accordingly
paid a visit to Philadelphia thinking
that some of the eminent surgeons in
that city would be able to afford him
relief; but his visit was a failure, as
they declined to risk the removal of the
tumor, fearing his life would be jeop-
ardised by the experiment, lie suffered
no pain from the foreign mass but, as

it was located on the inner side of the
leg. he experienced much inconvenience
from its presence. In order to keep it
from bearing too heavily on the afflict-
ed limb, he supported it by bands cross-
ing his shoulders and attached to a sack
covering the tumor. After Mr. Smelt-
zer's death (in the interest of science),
the tumor was removed and examined
by the local physicians. It was found
to be a solid grisUy mass, covered by
a heavy coat of flesh and weighed when
stripped of its covering just 60 pounds!
The ease has excited no little inte-est
in medical circles, as it is certainly a
curiosity never before brought to notice.

Greenxbury Tribune and Herald.

?IMPORTANT ARREST. ?Ever since
the ribbery of John Connor, reported
in our last issue, a corps of detectives
have been steadily at work trying to
unravel the mystery and ferret out the
cowardly perpetrators, and they now
think they are in a fair way to accom-
plish their purpose. On Thursday eve-

ning constable R. W. Elder, armed
with a warrant and accompanied by de-

tectives Geary ofPittsburgh,and lvribbs
of Clarion, proceeded to the residence
of Samuel Jackson, in Brady's Bend,
and arrested Win. Harp, Jacob Ott and
Win. Jackson, am! brought them before
Er-quire McGreggor, where a charge of
participation in the robbery was pre-
ferred against them. Upon the hearing
evidence was adduced contradicting the
statement of the prisoners as to their
whereabouts on the evening in ques-
tion, and going to show that they were
abroad at an unseemly hour and acting
iu a suspicious manner. After hearing
lie- evidence Justice McGroggor'decid-
ed to hold them to bail, and they being
unable to secure the necessary security,
a commitment was made out and they
v, ere taken to Clarion jail, leaving here
on the midnight express. The prisoners
are ail well known in this community,
having been raised from boyhood just
across the river in Brady's Bend. They
claim to lie able to prove by a number
of witnesses a clear alibi, and thus ful-
ly establish their innocence, and we
sincerely hope they may In* able to do
so. However, the officers claim to be
iu possession of evidence riot brought
out at the hearing which goes to show
that they were among the perpetrators
of the dastardly deed.? EarA Brady
Titties

?The engineers are busy on the
railroad survey down the creek.

?The Butler, K lrus City and Bar-
ker Railroad bonds rose rapidly last
week, feliing at 90 cents. Not long

i ago ihey t old at #5 cents.
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A ISig Knowss.

My wife had been ailing a Ion? time
with dyspepsia and nervousness and
was in hod two years with a complica-
tion of disorders her physicians could
not cure, when I was led by rending a
circular left at ray door to try Parker's
Ginger Tonic. Having been so often
deceived by worthless mixtures nothing
but my wife's d.rigerous condition
could have led us to make any more
experiments. But it was a big success.
Three bottles cured her, at a cost of a
dollar and fiftycents, and she is now
as strong os any woman, and regularly
does her household duties.?-,R. D.,
Buffalo. Sec other column.

21, IBOUTMAN.

(Ti.?r.::TZ» t: : :s 3 T I, JS7O.)

In Black and Colors.
Seamless Kid Gloves.
Kid Gloves of different kinds.
Cashmere Gloves, Lisle Thread

Gloves and Berlin Gloves.
CORSETS.

You will find a large assortment to
select from

Extra value in Black and Colored
Cashmeres.

Black Silks anil all kinds of dress
goods.

Notion and Trimming stock com
plcte.

You will find my stock large and
prices low.

Please call and examine.
A. TROUTMAN,

Main Street. Butler, Pa.,
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4th, We will mail you FREE
seven beautiful cards, in six col-
ors ami gold, representing Shaks-
peare's "Seven Ages of Man."

I. L. CRAIGIN & Co.,
110 South Fourth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

A tfIO.OO ItililicilPrize.
I{illicit'jr'HMonthly for April is on our table,

ami we find it nn interesting little magazine.
Its publishers offer the following easy way for
someone to make $10.00:

To the person telling us how tunny times the
word "Hethlehem" is found in the New Testa-
inent Scriptures, hy April 10th, 18S1, we will
give 10.0: iin gold as a prize. The money will

forwarded to the winner April 15
(

1881.

Thou- who try for the prize must send 10 cents

with their answer, for which they will receive
the May number of the Monthly, a handsome
Magazine of 32 pages, in which he publiatied
the mmieand address of the winner of the prize,
with the correct answer thereto. In writing to
>,*tv volt saw this notice in the ItrTI.KR t'lTI-
-7.Y.N." Address, 111 TJ.KDtiK PrULIHIUKQ COM-
PANY, Ronton, Pa.

Suitco to CollceiorNol County
Tux.

All accounts no* nettled o:i or before April
. (tb. !HHI, will be placed in the haudu of the
H.« iitr for collection. Jiv order <.f OonimieHion-
eii. S. MiCLYMOSDS, Olerh.

To I lit'Kfliool l«iree(oi'H ol Itnt-
Icr < onuly.

OKNTLEMF.? In pursuance of tho forty-third
net on of the Act of the Htli of May. 1851. you
: iv hereby notified to meet in convention at tho
Court House, in Uutler. on the tirst Tuesday In
May. A. I)-. IHMI, being the third day of tho
month, at 1 o'clock ill tie afternoon, and select,
"viva voce." by a majority of the whole number
of dlrectoro present, one peraon of literary and
\u25bacieitihc acquirements, and of skill aud exper-

ience in the ait of teaching, an County Superin-
tendent, for tho three succeeding yearn; and
cettifv th» rwmlt to the Stato Superintendent a
Ilarriitburg. a« required hv tho thirty-ninth an I
fortieth uectioUH of said act.

I>. P. McKEE.
I *p6-4t Comity Rapt of But lor County.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
GRAND DISPLAY TKtS WEEK AT

Rosenbaum & Co.'s,
1 IS, 114, 116, Market Street, Cor. Liberty Street,

EITTS BURGH, PA.
POR

PRESENTS.

PRESENTS.

PRESENTS.

PRESENTS.

PRESENTS.

PRESENTS.

PRESENTS.

BUY
KID GLOVES.
SILK UMBRELLAS,

\u25a0?ALPACA UMBRELLAS,
LEATHER SATCHELS,
PORTMON NIES,
GENT'S CARDCASES,
SILK MUFFLERS,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
LIN EN 11ANDKERCHIEFS,
HEMSTITCIIED IIANDKERCniEFS,
EM BROIDERED IIANDKEtCHIEFS,
MOTTO HANDKERCHIEFS,
JEWELRY BOXES,
BREAST PINS,
CIIFF BUTTONS,
SCARF PINS,
UNDERWEAR,
SILK SUSPENDERS,
CARDIGAN JACKETS,
LACE SCARFS,
GENT'S SCARFS,
SCISSORS, KNIVES,
LA 1)1 F.S' FANCY SETS,
FUR SETS, FUR CAPS,
TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS.

RSF" And 1,000 other useful Presents at Immense LOW PRICES-

MARC II Ist, 1S&1.

Special Bargain, One Lot, 10 Pieces

LIGHT BLUE SILKS,
Extra quality and delicate shades, clear and fresh, at the

Remarkable price 0f45 cts., worth 75c to $1 per yard.

NEW FORKIfiJf SUITINGS.
Choice New l'laids.

Choice Nov. Monte Spun Cheeks.
Choice New Stockinette*,

All42 to u: Inch goods at "5c to SI 25 per yard. I
One case Extra Value and Kxtra Wide, Ki-lnch

COLORED CASHMERES, at 83c,
Special Bargains.

Colored French Cashmeres,
.17 4c, 90c and G2Hc up.

Oil Sale To-day,
100 pieces4B Inch Itlack Cashmere, at 024 cup

an Unusual Bargain,
40-Inch Black Cashmeres, at !»5o and ?1.00.

NEW FANCY I!I.ACK GOODS,
Quadrilles, I>akka Crepes, Armurcs. .Jersey Cords,

Brocaded silk Cashmeres.
Choice Lines IVst Makes Mourning Roods.

Crepes and Crepe Veils, Shawls, &c.
One case Double l'old American Itlack Kepps, at

13c, for School Stills, Wrappers. &c., a
great bargain and real valuo 23c.

Two lots Extra Choice Black Satin Damasses,
large elegant designs, at 92 25 and 92 30 per yard,
that are fully30cents i>er yard less than usual
maiket value.

Large line Satin Damusscs, at SI.OO, 5i.25 and
?1. 30.

SILKS AND SATINS,
Blacks and Colors.

Colored Silks, 3"4e cents up.
Itlack Silks, of best known makes, Including the

celebrated Bonnet Goods.
Large lot I.miles' Muslin Underwear, of superior

style and finish, and at bargain prices.
1.adies' I'ulaumtried Muslin Chemises, on coun-

ter at M) cents each.
Choice Hue Bridal Sets, 91.00 to 920.00 each.

New Hoii.loli or Irish Point Einbrolderies.
New Veldenia (Lace Edge) Embroideries.
New Hamburgs?great bargains.
New Swiss anil Nainsook Embroideries.
New White Goods and Figured Swisses.

BOGGS <te BUHL,
118 and ISO Federal Street, A. 1lichen v.

N. S|>eelal clo*:e prices at retail or by the piece or package on Mmiestle and Housekeeping Piy
(JoixN, Lliii>iis,Towel* and Napkins. Very special bargains In Quilts and Blanket*.

I). L. Cleelaud,
(FORMERLY OF IIARRISVILLE)

DRALKB IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBY
SPECTACLES A VIOLINSTBINOP,

fvTFino Watch and Clock repairing a speci-
ality. All work warranted.

Store between Waller's Ding store and Butlea
Savings IJai.it, Main street, Butler. I'a.

WHITE OAK SPRINGS

SELECT SCHOOL !
The Spring Term of the Select School at

White O-k Spring*, Butler county, pa.. will be-
gin A|»til 4, ISBI, ami continue <2 week*.

TEKMS :?Common tranche" it l pir term;
Advanced «tiidics it! an I +H per term.

For particular* address the Principal.
ft. C. DtiUM, A. 8.,

Mt. Chestnut, Butler Co, Pa.

JAMES J. CAMPBELL,

Oilice in Fairview borough, illTelegraph
Oflico.

4Uls] U.VLDWIS P, 0., Bat InCo;, P».

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
Large num'jer of Farms for sale or exchange

at low price* and on easy payment*, accitil
small larin*from 33 to 50 acre* wanted. Al*o,
loan* furnished to farmers Invlng Improved
larms on time nr.d at low rntcs. Address

W. J. KIfc'KADDEN, Frecport, Pa.,
Or call on Office day*: Every Monday at

Freepoit. Every Tuesday at No. «0, Fourth
Avenue, Pittsburgh.

NOTICE.
In the Court of Oomraon Plow of Bntl«r

oouuty, in the matter of the application of the
Bonanza Oil Company, for a decree of dissolu-
tion

Notice is hereby given that the Bonanza Oil
Company, a corporation orgmised under the act
of A**eniblyof April 29, 1874. entitled "AD Aet
to provide for the .incorporation and regulation
of certain corporations." willon the 18t)i day of
April.A. D., 1881, present to the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Butler county, under the seal of
the said corporation and by and with the con-
sent of a majority of a meeting of its corpora-
tors duly convened a petition praying for a de-
cree of dissolution of the said corporation under
thn provisions of the act of Assembly in such
case made and provided

EUGENE O. MILLER.
Solicitor for the Bonanza Oil Comp«ny.

&CCa week In your own town. Terms and |S
VOOOIITFLT free. Address H. Jlallktt & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

Adrertiae in the Ciwww.


